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Up and Away

35 Students Leave
For Semester Abroad
Winging their way towards
Vienna Monday was the 35 mem-

Thirty-five UPS students will spend their fall semester in Vienna, under the direction of

Dr.

Warren Tomlinson and Mr. Desmond Taylor. The group, including many members of the UPS
band, left Monday, Sept. 16.

Greeks Greet Frosh,
New Pledges * Announced
Thursday and Friday were the final days in the
nnual UPS institution of sorority and fraternity rush.
eginning on the previous Sunday, the rushes arrived
n masse to participate in a tightly scheduled series
f rush parties and receptions. Pledging this year
re the following:
ALPHA PHI--Kris Adkins, Rebecca Arthur, Diane
imeler, Joanne Bracken, Nancy Carmody, Florence
ogger, Cath Dalziel, Julie Dow, Gail Eaton, Betsey
Ilerbrook, Kathleen Emmons, Elizabeth Fidiam, Jill
oldsworthy, Cathy Graff, Cynthia Heath, Debi Howrd, Janis Huff, Dana Jeffrey, Patti Keating, Janet
ogan, Kathleen Lorenson, Marianne Nelson, Garrion Ann Rowe, Katherine Stauffer, Judy Stecher,
inda Torgeson, Carolyn Tripp.
Charlene Anders, Pauline Ball,
CHI OMEGA
!aria Bies, Annette Broughton, Deborah Ann Bush,
udy Carlson, Sara Nell Eaton, Carol Lee Graham,
arda Griswold, Constance Guhlke, Mary Hart, Nicoette Holt, Linda Klein, Meredith Moseley, Rebecca
erkins, Barbara J. Strong, Robin Stuart, Colleen
iede, Joan Tracy, Penelope Tyler, Deborah Wainott, Gretchen West, Julia Woodhead.

ber UPS Semester Abroad Group.
Headed by Dr. Warren Tomlinson and Mr. Desmond Taylor,
this group will visit London, Amsterdam. Paris, and Churwalden,
Switzerland before beginning four
months of study in Vienna, Austria.
This group is unique in that a
majority are members of the UPS
Band. There should be many opportunities for solo and group
work in Vienna, which has been
called, "the world's foremost city
in the performing arts." Courses
in art history, and German, as
well as music, will be taught by
Viennese professors and Profs.
Tomlinson and Taylor. The
studies should be demanding, but
not so much as to interfere with

the exciting experience of being
in one of the world's leading cultural centers.
The members of the UPS study
abroad program are: Gail Anderson, Frances Berntsen, Derome Bratvold, Candace Campbell, John Curtis, Christine Curtiss, Dorine Davis, Nancy Dowling,' Ann Derthik, Margaret
Fields, Shelley Gustafson, William Forsyth, Steve Haeck, Doug
Holloway, Janice Hallwyler, Gail
Hardman, Sandra Harvey, Shelley Hill, Chandler Jackson, David
Johnson, Beverly Lamb, Holly
McCafferty, Ralph McEwen, Sue
McKnight, Christie Peterson,
Penny Price, Marilyn Murnen,
Sylvia Sandoz, Bernard Sheldon,
Warren Smith, Gary Spees, Steve
Steinman, Jah Sutherland, Linda
Taplin, Linda Turner.

DELTA DELTA DELTA—Gail Cochran, Jill Cochrane,
Martha Dirkes, Diane Drescher, Mary Hall, Nancy
Hillier, Robin Hummel, Cherie Kennedy, Vicki Lien,
Mildred Ann Magnusen, Caryl Minish, Sandy Myklebust, Joan Raymond, Susan Robinson, Terry Rushfeldt,
Terri Selden, Wendy St. John, Connie Urling.
GAMMA PHI BETA—Charlotte Amazaki, .Betsy
Asfeld, Shirley Brayne, Cindy Clements, Susan Davis,
Cathy Harman, Sydney Heywood, Peggy Hines, Martha Hotz, Robyn Johnson, Randi Jones, Lynn Kelso,
Leslie Langdon, Sue Mosser, Diana Olin, Becky Parmley, Faye Rogers, Marilyn Smith, Jennifer Snyder,
Debbie Stein, Linda Tate, Eileen Tracy, Julie Wilhite,
Cheryl Williams, Ellen Wilson.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA—Sallie Cavanaugh, Jill
Cunningham, Gail Gorshing, Gigi Graham, Francie
Huhndorf, Gail Johnson, Deeanna Kraft, Charlotte
Leu, Laurie Oliver, Stephanie Olson, Peggy Price,
Diane Reniers, Kathy Roeder, Marcile Swim, Terry
Timberlake, Victoria Vanzant, Linda Werner, Margaret
Widdifield, Jo Willoughby, Janine Wilson, Joan Zabel,
Susan Zwiebel.

(Continued on Page 8)

Discussions
At Court C
Included in the coming schedule of discussions at the Court C
Coffeehouse are a Political PostMortem: the Republican a n d
Democratic National Conventions

by those who were there, (Sept.
20). Sin, Sex, and Society with
Dr. Herb Lazenby, Director, Seattle Neighborhood House (Sept.
21), and What are Religious
Groups Doing to Solve Juvenile
Delinquency? with 'TNT's Carl

I.izberg and panel (Sept. 22).
Court C Coffeehouse is located
at 919 Court "C" in downtown
Tacoma. Programs are scheduled
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, beginning at 9:20.

Recruiters are now on campus to sign up prospective tutors
for TACT, the local Tacoma Area Child Tutoring Program.
As in the previous school year, tutors will be provided with
transportation three days a week to local schools and churches where the tutoring sessions are held. UPS and PLU stu-

The tallest structure in the
world is TV tower KTHI in Fargo, North Dakota. It is 2,063
feet high.

dents will unite in this community project to donate over
60,000 hours of volunteer time to the children of Tacoma's
elementary schools. Register now to help if you have not
already done so!
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Ah . . . registration week is nearly over. You, the entering or returning UPS student, have come through the grand
mill of registration procedure and now clutch tightly the
little slip of paper that will organize your life for the semester. You've signed away your summers' earnings or your
parents' nest egg and now you can go about getting an education. Aren't you glad that your life will be so comfortable? Better take a closer look, collegiate.
Eliminate Undergraduates?

Considering that the large state universities and colleges
in Washington and other states are moving rapidly toward
the elimination of undergraduates and becoming totally
geared to the graduate student, schools such as the University of Puget Sound will be becoming the hope for future
generations of undergraduate education. Sooner or later
the smaller schools will have to fill the vital need for the
quality of education of the larger state institutions. It therefore falls on the shoulders of the students, faculty, and administration to increase the intellectual and academic atmosphere of this campus.
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TRAIL as a Catalyst

noise that deranges all thought

The Trail is part of this striving. It hopes to fulfill the
need for constant awareness to the problems of this campus
through taking initiative on campus issues as well as voicing
the student opinions and covering campus news. Its primary
aims, besides these, are to reflect the academic, intellectual
and cultural aspects of the University, to cover topics of
vital concern to the present and future of the University,
and to act as a catalyst for issues and controversy in order
to stimulate discussion and concern appropriate to a University community.
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Daniel Moynihan, eminent urbanologist di
cusses the problems of the modern city an
rationalizes any fears of fascism:
"The rise in violence is nothing less than
fundamental challenge against the presen
foreign policy and social orde
of the United States. The vi
lence at home and abroad ha
the potential for polarizing
then fracturing American society. It threatens th
social order in the country and the liberals . .
must make a new alliance with progressiv
conservatives to deal with the extremists of lef
and right and give the states and cities muc
more responsibility and resources for dealin
with the home front. This coalition is called th
politics of stability."

soft ware

who may be called up for service at any moment.
Power like money tends to bring the opposition over to your side. It is however important
that control remain in your hands. Advisory
committees have been found to be particularly
successful in the universities.

Keep the crowds away fro
the car with electricity
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CHANGES

UPS Begins Transition To 4-1-4,
Campus Extensions Now Around World

Registration IS . . .
Waiting In Line!

Graduate Study Grants
For Overseas Offered
The competition for United
States Government grants for
graduate study or research, or
for study and professional training in the creative and performing
arts abroad in 1969-70, is nearing its close.
Congressional funding for Department of State grants in Fiscal
Year 1969 (July 1, 1968 - June
30, 1969) is substantially below
last year's total. It is not possible
therefore to assure candidates
of the availability for all countries
of the grants shown in the printed announcements already issued.
Reductions will be applied most
heavily in the categories of grants
for Americans to go overseas because of the desire of the government to reduce travel overseas at
this time. Competition for such
grants will, therefore, be all the
keener. The number of 1969-70
grants for .Americans may, on the
average, be reduced as much as
two-thirds from the preceding
year.
The awards are available as part
of the educational and cultural
exchange program of the U.S.
Department of State. The general
purpose of the program, administered by the Institute of International Education, is to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United
States and those of other countries.
Application forms and detailed information for students currently enrolled at the University
of Puget Sound may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Program Advisor, Dr. Frank Peter .son in McIntyre 19. The deadline
for filing such applications on this
campus is October 1, 1968.
With competition greatly increased, only candidates who fully
meet eligibility requirements and
other selection criteria will be
considered. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens at the time of application, must generally be proficient in the language of the
host country, and, except where
noted below, must have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by
the beginning date of the grant.

Students who already hold the
doctoral degree are not eligible
to apply. Preference will be given
to candidates who have had no
previous extended study or residence abroad, and who are under
35 years of age.
Selections will be made on the
basis of academic or professional record, the feasibility of
the applicant's proposed study
plan, his personal qualifications,
and evidence that his selection
for a grant would help to advance
the aims of the program.
Creative and performing artist ,:
who wish to study abroad are not
required to have a bachelor's degree but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience. Applicants
in social work must have at least
two years of professional experience after the Master of
Social Work degree. Applicants in
the field of medicine must have
an M.D. at the time of application.
Two types of grants are available through IIE under the Fulbright-Hals Act: U.S. Government Full Grants, and U.S. Government Travel Grants.
A full award will provide a
grantee with tuition, maintenance
for one academic year in one
country, round-trip transportation, health and accident insurance and an incidental allowance.
Countries participating in the
full grant program will be: Argentina, Australia, Austria, BelgiumLuxembourg, Brazil, Ceylon,
Chile, Republic of China, Columbia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea'Malaysia, Mexico, the Netherlands, New "'
Zealand, Norway, Peru, the
Philippines, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Turkey, the United Kingdom, Uruguay, and Venezuela.
A maintenance allowance for
one or more accompanying dependents will be given to grantees studying in Australia, Ceylon, Republic of China, Finland,
Germany, India, Japan, Korea,

The University of Puget Sound
will extend its campus at home
and abroad this fall as it begins its transition to the 4-1-4
academic program, featuring two
four-month semesters, separated
by a one-month interim, or "winterim."
On-campus enrollment of daytime classes during the fall session, beginning Sept. 23, is expected to reach 2,400. Although
the calendar for the 4-1-4 program does not go into effect until
next year, students registering
this week may choose between the
old system of offeriing credits toward graduation on the basis of
semester hours or the 4-1-4 system of granting credit for academic units, or "blocks of learning," each equal to four semester hours of credit. Normally students will carry four units, selected from a group of consolidated courses.
"The 4-1-4 pan. a much more

adult program, offers a greater
opportunity for independence and
flexibility," said Dr. Bock, academic dean of the university, who
estimated it will take about four
years for all students "caught in
the gap" to graduate.
While the academic transition
is an exciting prospect for the
campus community, off-campus
academic programs have attracted
many students. Nearly five percent of the student body this year
will be studying abroad, in Rome,
Holland, or Italy, under university-sponsored or individuals programs.
On September 16, a group of
35 students, whose strong extracurricular interests are music,
will travel to Vienna. accompanied by Dr. Warren Tomlinson, former head of the language department, now in charge
of overseas study programs, and
Desmond Taylor. head librarian
at UPS.

At home, 80 more language
and honor students will take advantage of the unusual study opportunities offered at the Commencement Bay Campus, on
North Stevens Street, the former
J. P. Weyerhaeuser mansion,
leased by UPS from Tacoma
Community College, to provide
much-needed additional housing
for students.
Besides leasing the Catholic
College to add to student housing
facilities. UPS is in the process
of making plans for construction
of two dormitories, including an
118-bed women's dorm and a
130-bed men's dorm. Made possible through a $900,000 federal
loan frozen more than three
years ago by a federal cutback,
but made available this spring.
"The plans from the federal engineers should be approved by the
(Continued on Page 4)

Registration IS .
A Headache for many people
Norway, Portugal, and Turkey.
Travel for dependents is not provided in the grant.
To supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships granted
to American students by universities, private donors and foreign
governments, a limited number
of travel grants are available.
These are for study in France.
Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland.
Romania, Spain, Sweden, Turkey.
and Yugoslavia.
In addition to the grants offered by the U.S. Government,
the Institute also administers
approximately 100 awards offered to American graduate students by several foreign governments, universities and private
donors. These "foreign grants"
apply to Austria, France, Germany, Iceland, Israel. Italy,
Mexica, Poland, Romania.
Sweden, Switzerland. Tunisia.
Turkey, and Yugoslavia. In Germany, Poland and Romania an
allowance for dependents is included.

Around Campus
Friday, Sept. 20
Friday At Four
Rally and All School Dance

8 p m.

SC

Saturday, Sept. 21
Football

Pomona at UPS

1.30 p.111,

Chips All School Dance
Sunday, Sept. 22

Jewish New Year — Services at Temple Beth El
Monday, Sept. 23

Frosh Elections Campaign — Petitions out —
9 a.m. — ASUPS Office
Tuesday, Sept. 24

Central Board — 6 p.m. — SC
Wednesday, Sept. 25
Freshman Mathriculation Convocation — 11 a.m.
Friday, Sept. 27

Campus Film — 8 p.m. — McIntyre
Sailing Club All School Dance
Frosh Petitions Due — 3 p.m. -- ASUPS Office
Saturday, Sept. 28

Campus Film
Sunday, Sept. 29
Panhellenic Pledge Reception -- 2 to 3:30 p.m.
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By Larry Grissom

Starting the 1968 football season Coach Bob Ryan was greeted by
prosi)ective players which began on Labor Day. After several two-aday practices, the team began to look more like a team that could
come through with a winning season, possibly improving on last years'
record of 6-4.
Halfbacks Jerome (the Jet) Crawford and Al (Flying A) Roberts
along with placekicker Clint (the Great) Scott head the list of Little
..\II-Amprican candidates on this year's team. Others to watch close
arts split end Dan Thurston, defensive tackles Ron Ness and Nick
Sinnott. George Neely and halfback Gary Fultz as the season pro51

faying shown that he can move the offensive eleven against the
Lutes, quarterback Bob Cason has emerged as the top candidate in
the home opener against Pomona College of Clairmont. California.
Game time for tomorrows game is at 1:80 p.m. at Baker Stadium.
The opening game of the season was against PLLT, and the
k lassie battle between the two schools for the coveted Totem Pole
trophy. which UPS,has held since .1965. Leading in the series which
started in 1931. the Loggers hold the advantage 30 wins. 10 loss' and
five ties. The Loggers won easily at the hands of the Lutes in the
second half as the final score 21 to 6 indicates.
Bob Cason filling in for quarterback Bob Botley in the second
half sparked the team as he connected for two TD's. He hit Dan
Thurston with a 79 yard toss for the go ahead score and later plunged
over from the three climaxing a long 53 yard drive.
Jerome Crawford showed his speed as he returned a punt into a
59 yard scoring effort scrambling through the entire PLU defensive
team. It was the sixth of his career.

CLINT SCOTT warms up for Pomona game.

4-1-4 Transition Begins
(Continued from Page 3)
end of September, and we hope to

begin construction by November
so that at least the women's unit
will be ready by the fall of 1969,"
revealed Richard D. Smith, dean
of students, who said the new
dorms would bring the total on
campus to 18.
On the Commencement Bay
Campus 45 students studying
Spanish, French or German will
attempt to "live a language"
which they will study and use
in everyday conversation. Also
living on the "satellite campus"
in the manor house will be 40
juniors and seniors in the honors program pursuing independent research, taking part in
seminars and generally preparing
for graduate' study.

GARY FULTZ

1968 UPS Football Schedule
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct.
5
Oct.
12

Pomona at UPS

Home

1:30 p.m.

UPS at Hawaii
UPS at Occidental

Away

8:00 p.m

Away

2:00 p.m.

British Columbia at UPS
Homecom i ng

Home

1:30 p.m.

19
Oct.
Oct.
26
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

UPS at Willamette

Away

2:00 p.m

UPS at Central Wash.

Away

1:30 p.m

Howell's

Western Wash. at UPS

Home

1:30 p.m

Sporting Goods, Inc.

UPS at Eastern Wash.

Away

1:30 p.m.

Whitworth at UPS

Home

1:30 p.m.

The Finest in Athletic
Equipment"
922 Commerce
FU 3 - 2653

Another contribution to the in-

flavor to UPS this
year will he the presence of 45
different foreign exchange students from 18 different countries,
including seven Dutch foreign exchange students whose TIPS counterparts will study at the NOIB
School of Business in Holland
this year.
ternational

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

,

STATISTICS
UPS PLO
15
12
FIRST DOWNS
....... •
..
6
Rushing
9
5
4
Passing
2
Penalty
1
RUSHING (No. Plays)
49
50
Yards Gained
200 178
Yards Lost
20
38
.. 180 140
Net Yards Gained
5-16 6-12
PASSES
1
2
Number Had Intercepted
44
Net Yards Gained .
. 127
TOTAL PLAYS (Rushing, Passing)
65
62
TOTAL OFFENSE (Rushing. Passing) ...
307 184
413 812
PUNTS (No.-Avg.)
3-20 2.1
PUNT RETURNS (No.-Avg.)
KICKOFF RETURNS (No -Avg ) 2-5 4-20
INTERCEPTION RETURNS (No.-Yards)
1-1
0
4
4
FUMBLES
Ball Lost 2 2
PENALTIES (No.-Yards Lost) 5-45 6-65
FIELD GOALS
0-2 0

Farley's

"Especially for
YOU!"
Tel.

6th Ave.
at Oakes

FU 3 - 4739

Are You
Ready
for Fun?
It s Time To
Check Out
Bowling!
AM I READY TO
BOWL THIS SEASON ,

New

* New
Bag?

FUN FOR
EVERYONE

* New
Shoes?

* Seen
Your
Sponsor?

Practiced?

* Talked to Your Friends

Flowers

about Bowling?

Come and See Us
"a good place to buy -

1620 - 6th Ave.
MA 7-7161

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583
HOURS 9 A M 1 A

4fi

TRAIL
WANT
ADS

Pirm-l orm
drEl on II
11111].
lo Ili IIg
i PAL4imPx4"Aal'i

Publications
JOHNSON - COX CO.
Compositors

Printers Lithographers

726 Pacific Ave E BR 2-2238
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A
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From the Pulpit

New Addition

University Church
Active This Year

True Sackrison, former teacher of cello, bass, chamber musie,
and piano at Western Washington State College in Bellingham,
will join the music faculty at UPS
this fall.
In addition to being a faculty
member she will he a meniber
of a resident-faculty trio comprised of Professor Edward Seferian, violinist; herself, and
David Kaiserman, artist-in-residence who also recently joined
the UPS faculty.
The group will do considerable'
traveling throughout the West for
concert appearances.
Her orchestra training was with
Friz Reiner of the Chicago Symphony, Alexander Hilsburg of the
New Orleans Symphony and Izler Solomon of the Indianapolis
Symphony.

By John O'Melveny
What is the purpose of the contemporary church on the University campus in our time? This is
a vital question, and one which
University Church is continually
trying to answer and express in
terms of its actions, beginning
this Sunday in Kilworth Chapel.
We are attempting to offer relevent forms of worship for the
contemporary Christian, services
in which it is necessary for everyone to think and act, and thus
bring a new involvement into
the church. We also feel that in
this age of computerized knowledge and numerical people, it is
more important than ever to
establish meaningful personal relationships. University Church
tries to establish the type of
community where people, and
their involvement with each other,
becomes of paramount importance.
As our new symbol, designed
by Mrs. Morris Dalton, suggests,
our view of contemporary man is
one of confinement. He becomes
trapped, either by forces outside
his control or by his own mind,
and his frustration becomes an
endless thing. All of us are
trapped to some degree, and University Church, as a concerned
group of people, wish to offer creative involvement to the constricted 20th century man. As the
Beatles say in "Hey Jude," ".
don't you know that it's a fool
who plays it cool by making the
world a little colder."
Last year University Church
attempted and sponsored many
things. Meridian West, a San
Francisco jazz group, played one
of the Sunday services, and later
that evening gave a performance
for the entire University community. In the area of communications, UPS has long had a
problem. Often there have been
important. events happening on
or off campus which few people
knew about. University Church is
trying to act upon this problem
by establishing a central communications area, where students
and faculty could learn of any
event taking place.
Last year we also sponsored
a "Spring Binge" — interested
students and faculty spent a
weekend at the theological retreat, discussing issues vital to
them as members of a university
and as participants in our society.
We are currently working to establish a visiting faculty chair
for the interim period of the
4-1-4 program. This would he a
professor who would be at UPS
only during the month of free
study; every year a different person would come to teach different subjects, allowing students
greater exposure to diverse ideas.
This year there are vital things
happening which University
Church must act upon immediately. One of these is the striking
grapepickers of California. These
people have long been denied a
.

•

.

fair wage, and have now been on
strike for three years. We must
take a stand upon this, as well as
the Biafran situation, where people are starving in their attempt
to gain independence. Already,
some funds have been sent to aid
them, hut much more remains to
be done. The problem of Viet
Nam deserves a strong stand by
University Church, for the U. S.
position there is becomiing questionable. These and many other
social concerns demand our involvement as responsible members of UPS, and there must be
no delay in confronting these
problems.
Concerning services each Sunday, there will be a special emphasis upon traditional forms
of worship found in other
churches. These will include
Greek and Russian Orthodox
worship, a Quaker service, and a
look at a Taize Community Daily
Office, which is a Protestant Monastary in France. All these will
be important in that they will
require the church community
to become involved in other forms
of worship different from our
own, hut just as important and
worthwhile.
We therefore feel it is essential that all students involve
themselves, a n d University
Church offers itself to you as
a vehicle for responsible commitment. You will often he frustrated, and you will have hard
decisions to make, but an apathetic attitude is ultimately self-destructive. We urge student interaction, aimed at a more creative
self, and a better society. University Church. then, invites your
participation in working towards
these ideals and goals.

Black Culture
Course Offered
The University of Puget Sound is
one of a small handful of universities today which has made a
positive stride forward in race
relations with the acquisition of an
Afro-American humanities series on
campus this fall. It will be offered
as Humanities 111, on Wednesday
afternoons from 1:00 p.m. until
3:30. Subjects to be covered in
depth through lecture and discussion are Anthropology, fiction,
poetry, biographies, history, and
drama. Under the direction of a
completely voluntary staff and a
slate of student leaders, the AfroAmerican seminars are only a beginning to better understanding of
the Black society in America on
this campus. Student leaders include Bob Botley, Dan Burrell,
Jerome Crawford, George Neely,
George Obiozor, Al Roberts, Lou
Smith, and Curtis Stovall. Faculty
leaders are LeRoy Annis, Wolfred
Bauer, Ronald Fields, Phillip Hager,
Phoebe Miller, Leleoy Ostransky,
Frances Sibley, and Rosemary Van
Arsda le.

DR. R. BYARD FRITTS, organ builder, is unpacking the largest single
organ pipe to be installed in the memorial organ in Kilworth
Chapel. The instrument, which is now under construction, will
consist of twenty-five ranks of Dutch organ pipes and has been
designed and constructed by Dr. Fritts. Examining the pipe which
is so large that it had to be folded over at the top in order to
fit in the organ chamber, is

Chaplain Jeffrey Smith, and Dr. Fritts'

assistant, Mr. Roy Helms. Students are welcome to come by the
chapel and watch this fine instrument being constructed. Completion
is set for the end of October.

UPS Library Granted Rare Books
A collection of rare books worth earliest printed law books, "Reformacion der Statut of Nurem$9,600, including many works
berg," printed in 1484.
published before the 15th century,
A "Cosmographie in Four
has been donated to the UniverBooks" contains a history of the
sity of Puget Sound Library.
world as it was known in 1642.
Making the gift to the univerAmong the interesting descripsity was Robert Winskill, UPS
tions in the "Cosmographie" is a
quaint passage describing Califoralum of Mill Valley, Calif.
nia as "full of herbage and breedThe books, part of the estate of
ing great stores of cattle, difthe late Lionel Pries, a faculty
fering not much from cows of
member for many years in the
Europe .
University of Washington School
"Their legs, short and clad with
of Architecture, deal mostly with
fetlocks, their horns., short hut
the history of architecture and
sharp; the whole 'beast of an
design.
aspect so horrid that a horse will
Evaluating the significance of
not venture near it until wellthe contribution, Desmond Tayacquainted."
lor, UPS head librarian, comRelating how the American Inmented, "To my knowledge, this
dians relied on the cattle, the
is the most unusual collection the
author continues, "Yet in these
UPS library has received, in its
beasts lie all their riches: these
history, in terms of uniqueness
being of this people. (as we say
and value."
with our ale to drunkards), their
Among the important hooks in
meat, drink and cloth, and more.
the collection, is a copy of what
too."
historians consider to be the first
"Polycronycon." a 1527 work
"atlas," in a modern sense, to be
valued at S1.200. i- also included
published. Bound in vellum. the
1579 edition, entitled "Theatrum
Orbis Terrarum." was written by
Diamonds — Jewelry
Ortellius, one of the greatest geoTacoma's Only Certified
graphers of that age. It is valued
Master Watchmaker
at $2,400.
Another very valuable book in
the collection, is an original
edition of the "Nuremberg Chronicle," published in 1493, noted
for its large number of excellent
15th-century woodcuts.
Also included in the incunabooks printed before the
bula
is one of the
15th century
—

in the outstanding contribution,
along with the "Reformacion der
Statut" and "Peter With Oviedo
and Xeres" by Martyr, estimated
to be worth $750, which contains
the earliest map of Santo Domingo.
Although the works will be under lock and key in the UPS
Library Rare Book Room, Taylor said they will he available to
mature, serious scholars with his
permission.
Most of the incunabula pages
were hand-made from a rag-alum
process.
President William Howard
Taft. who weighed 332 pounds at
his inauguration, got stuck in the
White House bathtub and had to
have a specially constructed extra-large one installed. The new
one comfortably held four average-sized men.

Skippers do it!

Caravelle
Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton
Vantage

Accutron Sales and Service

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK 9 - 4242

—

NARROWS

START NEXT
WEDNESDAY

6*. AVE. AT PA^GARTHUR

Phone LO

4-6111

Adults Only Please

"AN EXCELLENT FILM !"

ALL-IPURPOSI
LOTION

—Life Magazine
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
JO If tams

MARCUM MASTROIANNI

me STRATIGOR

COLOR • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE •S.M.A
Plus Venice Film Festival Award Winner

"THE WINDY DAY"
Li hted Parking Area in Rear

NETEft Oil WM MUSA
,t•

English feather,
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $400, $6.50. From the cOrnplete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
NI,. Olt I 01 ,11,11

■

,11,..),

.14,11.,
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KIPS IS...
'On The Air'
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Mrs. JUDY MARKHAM BOLING and RAEDER ANDERSON star in Dr. Leroy Ostransky's Chamber opera The Melting of Molly," to be seen on KING-TV.

King-TV To Produce
"Melting of Molly"
A television production of - The
Melting of Molly," a comic chamber opera written by Dr. Leroy
Ostransky, composer-in-residence
at the University of Puget Sound,
will he aired at 4:00 p.m. September 29, in full color over Channel
5. KING-TV, in Seattle.
Critics gave rave reviews to
the world premiere of the original
work produced in April 1967
at UPS; One reviewer found it
"as good as Gilbert and Sullivan."

Receive Awards
Dr. Ostransky, who has earned
a reputation as both a writer
00(1 a composer, received the Tacoma Allied Arts Civic Achieve-

ment Award for the chamber opera which deals with the traumas
of a young lady desperately trying to reduce her waistline in an
effort to cultivate the affections
of a lean diplomat.
Starring in the KING production, complete with new sets and
costumes, will he the original cast,
including Mrs. Judy Markham
Boling as "Molly;" Patti Pease,
as "Vallerie," the hat designer;
Raeder Anderson, the "doctor;"
and Reino Moisio, as "Molly's
boyfriend."

Keiser Directs
Director of the production is
M. Tucker Keiser, associate professor of voice at UPS, who also
coaches the soloists.
Serving as a type of Greek
chorus are the UPS Madrigal
Singers who comment on the
action and generally act as narrators. They are directed by Dr.
Bruce Rodgers, director of the
UPS School of Music.
Tim Strong, who took part in
the Van Clibern auditions two
years ago, will provide the piano
accompaniment for "Molly" on
tape.

Ostransy Author
Dr. Ostransky, author of a column on music which appears
regularly in the Tacoma NewsTribune, has written many other
musical and literary compositions,
including a hook, "The Anatomy
of Jazz," considered to be one

of the most authoritative works
on jazz ever published. It has
been translated into several foreign languages.
1st Opera in 1948
His first opera, "The Salem
Witch" written in 1948 was performed on tour by the Adelphian
Concert Choir at UPS. The
Brooklyn-born musician holds a
bachelor's degree from the University of Puget Sound, a master's from New York University
and a doctorate from the University of Iowa.
A child-prodigy violinist — he
performed ii New York's Town
Hall when he was 12—the New
Yorker began writing script and
music and touring the night club
circuit to make money when he
was a teenager.
Attended CPS
In 1946, after his stint with
the armed services, he entered
the College of Puget Sound as a
student and assistant in mush•
theory, even though he had no
high school diploma. Within twoand-a-half years, he was granted a B.A. degree with honors. He
now teaches composition and
theory at UPS in addition to
continuing his creative endeavors.
This fall the UPS-Tacoma
Symphony will perform Dr. Ostransky's "Symphony No. 1,"
being presented locally for the
first time.
Sir Walter Raleigh is credited
with introducing the practice of
smoking in Europe. His last
wish before going to the scaffold
in 1618 was to smoke a pipe.

NOTICE
Attention students planning to go
to Vienna in the spring of '69.
All students pinaning to go to
Vienna in the spring MUST come
to the meeting at noon on Friday,
September 20 in Room 9 of the
SUB. Bring your lunch. Any students who have signed up and
do not attend will be dropped from
the group

LI

DAVE LYLES, KUPS d.j.

GEN. THIEU

Last week the student center
found out just how much equipment it takes to get a radio station on the air. Room 213 is now
the headquarters of the fantastic
new KUPS. It is so full of wires
and tubes and switches and dials
that it staggers the imagination.
If you live in the fraternity complex, Anderson. Langdon, or Todd
you can now tune your radio to
880 on the dial and keep up
on all the current happenings
around the campus.
Projected date for the total
campus coverage, including the
satellite campus on Commencement Bay, is Oct. 1, provided
CB gives the okay on the funds
required to accomplish this feat.
Total coverage isn't the only
thing that KUPS has in store
for students. Special events will
include interviews with prominent students on such topics as
open housing and delayed rush.
Some black students have exPressed a desire to run a "Soul
Music" program several times a
week. KUPS will be carrying
all of the away games live, in
cooperation with KTAC. Re-

broadcast of chapel services in
part or in whole is also included.
The first week paved the way
with no specific programming.
The announcers busily getting the
kinks out of their voices initiated the console and turntables designed and built by chief engineer Rockwell Smith.
Needed are people who are interested to help clean up the
mess created by the first week
excitement. People who have
time to donate in typing, filing,
cataloguing records and announcing should drop into KUPS studio in Room 213 of the Student
Center and leave their names
and phone numbers with the program director or whoever happens to be handy. If a visit is
not feasible, a call will have a
similar effect — EXT. 376. People with announcements should
call the same number or bring the
information they wish to be aired
to KUPS studio. Mail should be
addressed to Radio KUPS 213
SUB. Just drop a note in the
carnous mail if you have any reception problems or suggestions.

27 Members
Added to Staff

John Runge (Russian); Mrs.
True Sackrison (Music); Dr.
Roberta Christine Schwarta
(English).
Also, Richard Settle (B.A.);
Robert Snell (Mathematics); Michael Tate (Psychology); Richard Tutor (Speech); James A
Weed (Mathematics); and Donald Zech (Physical Education).

This year the University of
Puget Sound added 27 new faculty members. They include William H. Baarsma (B.A.); William
Baas, Jr. (Economics); F. Carlton Ball (Art); Dr. Ronald
Fields (Art); Dr. Charles P.
Frank (English); Roger Guilford
(Biology); Dr. Craig Gunter
(Political Science); Dr. J. T.
Hansen (English).
Other new additions are, Dr.
Theodore Harris (Education);
David Kaiserman (Music); Dr.
Leon Mehlhaff (Chemistry); Dr.
Phoebe Miller (Sociology and
Anthropology); James F. Morris
(B.A.); Jonathan Kimetet-Arap
Ng'eno (Political Science); Dr.
Wesley Nigh (Chemistry); Joseph Peyton (Physical Education); Howard Purvis (German);
Karen Ristvet (Political Science);
-' 3...?

WANTS
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For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG
3123 North 26th

SK 2-6667
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SABRENA'S WIG WAGON
GR 2 1228
-

6032 Bell St

Wiglets—Falls—Wig-FallsWigs—Cascades

OIL SERVICE

Stretch Wigs—Travel Wigs
Carnaby Wigs His & Hers

Aetomatic Fill — Courteous Service
Budget Terms — Credit on Approval
Complete Automotive Service and
Car Repairs

6th Ave and Union

SK 9-4502
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it

it
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Any and all wig accessories
Call for Appointment
cstl,
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Don't be absurd!
Firstly,
true

Repent,
Gort!
Moir
-tHE
WoRL0
041:13
°DAY

repentance
must come crom

Secondly, there is an inherent
claw in predicting the world's
end. IV you are indeed correct,
it is a prodigious achievement!
BUT...

sincere remorse
o-P past deeds...
not -Pear oP
impending
punishment.

As the praise. turned into squeaks
and the squeaks turned into jeers,
an incredible variety of judo experts fell for one another. In between belly laughs, a crusty Ann
Arky loafed about, mumbling she
unable to stomach Brock 's
was
crumby bee a d. Adjusting their
horn-rims, several horny blorgs
ran after Irving Fetish with glassy
stares, making spectacles of themselves. Choked with coke, while
senate fever crackled around them,
187 students dozed In a proverbial
smoke-filled doom.

WELL...AT
LEAST WE
DON'T HAVE
TO WORRY
ABOUT ANARCHY
ANYMORE. -."

Dodging peashooter pellets, Bo
Hansen, Norman Gidney, Steve
Jackson, Judy Young. Paul Knox
and Irene Wasilewski retaliated
with boomerangs. Mike Finlay,
leering, quoted B. S. Mark DeCoursey, Fred Cawsev, Denis Newman, Alexandra Volkoff, Ted Syperek, Leo Tolstoy and Jade Eden
Bob Br ow n, Lawrence Wood&
meditated. Hew Gwynne hewed
briefly.
Practising ancient Aztec rites,
Powell Hargrave, Derrek Woodd
and George Hollo thought negative
in the darkroom.

W

1 P

Wiil
Get You
Sooner or la ler

26th & Proctor
Haircuts ... Hairstyling
koffler Sculptur - Kut
By Appointment

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?
Why?

On Washington's Birthday in
1837, President Andrew Jackson

CLASSIFIED

provided a hugh cheese for his
guests. It weighed 1,400 pounds

Rates: Students, Faculty and Clubs-3 lines 50¢
Commercial 3 Lines $1.00
Rates for larger ads on request

and measured 4 feet by 2 feet.

To introduce
the most elegant
pen on
campus.

Expensive new
Bic' Clic' for
big spenders

495t
r--

To Place. Your Want Ad, Dial SK 9-3521, Ext. 763, for an Ad Taker

WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima

MA 7-0127

WANT ADS
Help Wanted
FOR SALE

TO RENT
Apartments
MISCELLANEOUS

rm

READ-THRU COLOR
Find References at a Glance
IN BOOKS, REPORTS and
CLASSROOM NOTES

Major Accent,

1-'oc&J2..t Accent,.

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time.., no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Waterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460
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Greeks Greet Frosh,
New Pledges Announced
(Continued from Page 1)

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA—Briana Applebaum,
Kathy Bird, Helen Connon, Suzette DeButts, Suzanne
Fehler, Becky Finkbiner, Merle Harris, Pam Hogsett,
Ann Johnson, Jodi Johnson, Kathy Kendall, Loretta
Knudson, Sally Ladd, Cheryl Lamka, Molly Mitchell,
Laura O'Haver, Kathi Persinger, Ellen Samms, Cathy
Vertrees, Susan Williams.

PI BETA PHI—Laurie Banks, Elizabeth Barlow, Jennifer Beckley, Virginia Clausen, Susan Cooper, Donna
Lee Driver, Sara Geddes, Ronda Ghylin, Shirley
Glaubke, Jean Harkness, Julie A. Hennig, Marcia
Keizer, Susan Marino, Shelley Myers, Margaret Pritchard, Christine Race, Peg Robinson, Barbara Roe,
Sharon Ryan, Kathy Shull, Jan Tryon, Cathy Vaughn,

Juli Waesche.
BETA THETA PI—David Ail, Bruce Galloway, Joe
Hammond, Bill Harper, Bill Hedges, John Sory, Randy
Satterwhite, John Seaton, Bob Schwarz, Larry Hutchinson.
KAPPA SIGMA—Rick Aeschlimann, Mike Craig,
Jim Dale, Jerome Bagliem, Brad Bergquist, Roger Pollan, Sivandh Davahastim, Gary Contento.
PHI DELTA THETA—Robert Dawes, Jens Jensen,
Don Palmer, Robert Philbrick, Mike Price, Tony Ventimiglio, Darrel Johnson, Gary Taylor, Robert Boyd,
Bill Bagby.
PHI GAMMA DELTA—Chuck Brighim, Greg Brew-

is, Dave Bussert, John French, Ric Esterley, Jeff
Lieppman, Jim Dalziel, Chris Rideout, Jim Phillips,
Bob Ziehm, Jerry Rahn, Hans Schut (house guest).
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON—John Adams, Chuck
Althauser, Rod Bench, Mike Dillon, Howie Guy, Doug
Grant, Rod Dutton, Jeff Froce, Tom Jorgensen, Roger
Knutsen, Terry McCasland, Craig Mendenhall, Steve
Merley, Rick Nash, Graydon Neher, Scott Neill, David
Phipps, Bob Reider, Jeff Schnoor, Brian Sciaroni,
Bruce Norquist, Jim Brown, Tom Cross, Mike MacBride, Scott Morgan.
SIGMA CHI—Don Carter, Buff Judah, Roger Henerson, Bob Harrison, David Harris, Fred Lachotzki
(house guest), Terry Lowe, Bill Madigan, John Marchetti, Ned Rawn, Mark Raden, Jack Scheepbouwer
(house guest), Mike Snyder, Hans van Eiken, Brooks
Walton, Rodger Lake, Rob Swanson, Larry Thompson,
Tom Vandercook, Mike Woods, Bob Hamilton, Jim
Ulrich, Steve Zimmerman.
SIGMA NU—Bob Blumhagen, Bill Boehm, Phil
Abbott, Terry Jarboe, Phil Kuhl, Bill Jack, Jim
Nelson, Jay Reifel, Doug Pierson, im Austell, Steve
Bisset, Robert Cooper.
THETA CHI—Gary Benson, Carl Carmichael, Bill
Graves, Steve Caskey, Randy Hale, Richard Larson,
Kim Lathrop, Brian McBean, Dan Matthews, Paul
May, Mike Qunell, Bill Rogers, Ed Smith, Ron
Romine, Bill Tjenos, Louis Ulrich, Tom Bergerson, Joe
Briggs, Pete Bernier

Chapel Events For Fall
To Include Film Festival
By Elm Gratton

Exciting and provocative Uni-

versity Chapel events will confront you every Wednesday morning at 11:00 in Kilworth Memorial Chapel. Additionally, there
will be some special evening programs including two films, "La
Strada," a classic film starring
Anthony Quinn, and "Suddenly
Last Summer," a contemporary
film derived from Tennessee Williams forceful play of the same
name.
Each University Chapel will explore the theme. "A Theology
of
." The first chapel of the
semester will explode with a dis.

.

cussion of the most basic theological question "Is God a Relevent Issue?" by Prof. Earl Scott,
Dept. of Philosophy, and Dr. Michael Anderson. Dept. of Religion. The second week of October
will he highlighted by a film festival featuring both contemporary
and classic films. The first contemporary film to be shown on
October 9 is "Help, My Snowman

Daniel J. Evans to campus on
October 23. The following week
the Democratic. gubernatorial
candidate will give his views on
state government. A theological
perspective on political involvement will he offered by the Reverend Mineo Kataguri, street minister in the Seattle central area
on November 6, the day after the
national election.
A serious problem confronting
society will be examined in a
chapel on "A Theology of Abortion" during which the C.B.S. Reports film will be shown and discussed.
Two theologically oriented
chapels will expand the scope
of contemporary religion by probing the meaning of A Theology
'of the Spirit and A Theology of
the Prophetic. In the first of
these, Father Dennis Bennett of
Seattle will enlighten us on the

The crucial issue of political in-

Sales and Service for
Accutron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elg in

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

The Bavarian
204 North K at Division
MA 7-5010

Visit Our

DIAMONDS - RADIOS

RATHSKELLER

2703 No. Proctor

German Beverages Served

SK 9-5681

DRAFT
COUNSELING
HAVE DRAFT PROBLEMS?

S

i. INTERESTED IN: DEFERMENTS?
EXEMPTIONS?
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION?
RESISTANCE?
EMIGRATION?
WANT TO HAVE SELECTIVE SERVICE
PROCEDURES EXPLAINED?

For Free Draft Counseling

Tongues Movement. On December 4, Dr. Lawrence Toombs, professor of Old Testament at Union
College of British Columbia and
an archaeologist who has just
returned from Israel, will develop
a service on Prophecy.

.`,.. come to Tacoma Area Draft Counseling
*S. 1216 Tacoma Avenue South
*;: (1 block south of Main Public Library)
; or prone: MA 7-1215
.` 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.—Monday-Thursday
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.—Saturday

f`s.
:
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..z.,
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.:
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"College-oriented DISCOUNT Prices"
1. RADIO-TV -STEREO
console and portable
PACKARD-BELL, OLYMPIA, PANASONIC, AND OTHERS

plus
2. ALL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES &
JANATORIAL SUPPLIES
irons, toasters ,vacuum cleaners, etc.
3. COMPLETE EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
At Reasonable Cost

volvement will bring Governor

JEWELRY

Tacoma Area

plus

is Burning."

Sautel4

UPS Semester Abroad group departing for Vienna.

All within walking distance of campus!
AT

Parker Electric Co.
3521 6th Avenue (6th & Union)
SK 2-4992
Show your ASB card for spegal
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